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AWARD CITATION 
1. Surname, name and middle name MIKHALCHUK IGNATIJ IVANOVICH

2. Rank Colonel

3. Position and unit Head of the political department of 10 Army

is recommended for order “RED BANNER”

4. Birth year 1901

5. Nationality Ukrainian

6. Party membership VKP(b) member since 1925

7. Participation in the civil war and later 
in defence of USSR, in Patriotic war

In the civil war and in the Patriotic war since 06.1941

8. Wounds and contusions None

9. In Red Army service since 1922

10. Drafted by which induction station Regular troops

11. Previous awards Order “Red Banner”

12. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Colonel MIKHALCHUK has been fighting on the front of struggle against the 
German invaders since the beginning of the war in June 1941. He is a participant 
of many battles. For over 2 years, colonel MIKHALCHUK has been the head of the 
political departments of the field armies. In this period, he proved himself as an 
honest and fully devoted to the cause of the Lenin-Stalin party and the Socialist 
Motherland. On many occasions of difficult and complicated combat situation, he 
always executed decisive measures for restoring the proper order, organisation, 
discipline, and moral among the personnel. He actively leads his political troops, 
such as the political work continues uninterruptedly in the ever-changing combat 
situation. In the combat engagements of August-September 1943, the army troops 
successfully executed the missions and exhibited high examples of Soviet 
patriotism, which was possible due to high level of moral and political awareness 
among the troops. The latest period of the ongoing restructuring of the political 
corps resulted in the improvements of political activities on the company and 
battalion level. The influx of the new members (by distinguished servicemen) has 
increased. Only during the August month, there were registered 4172 new party 
members and 827 new Komsomol members. The Communist and Komsomol 
members are rightfully the vanguards of the combat struggle and the inspiration 
to all. During the latest period, the 10 Army continued its advance to the West 
and inflicted severe casualties upon the enemy. The army liberated over 200 
settlements, captured extensive war booty (50 cannons, 100 mortars, 35 depots, 
etc), and eliminated over 15000 Hitlerites. The political corps of the army acts as
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one cohesive force and is active in ensuring the combat cohesion among the 
troops. Colonel MIKHALCHUK dedicated a lot of effort to organisation of the 
political troops during the offensive operations and led them by personal example 
of courage, bravery, and boldness. He loves his political work. He is closely 
connected to the common troops and enjoys their respect and looked up to. He 
fully dedicates himself to the cause of complete destruction of the Hitlerism.  

He fully deserves state award order “RED BANNER”. 

Commander of 10 Army     Commander of 10 Army 
Lt. General signature /POPOV/  Mj. General signature /KARPENKOV/ 

     
Chief of Staff of 10 Army 

Mj. General signature /LYUBARSKY/

II. Conclusion of the superiors

III. Conclusion of Army Military Council

IV. Conclusion of the Front Military Council

V. Conclusion of the award commission

VI. Award record 
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